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On 8 March 1977 the President of the European Parliament forwarded to 
the Comrnittee on Budgets a draft report on the operating expenditure of the 
European Parliament for the 1976 financial year (1 January - 31 December 1976), 
pursuant to Rule 50A(2) of the Rules of Procedure. 
On 30 March 1977 the Committee on Budgets appointed Mr BANGEMANN 
rapporteur. 
It considered the Interim Report at its meetings of 31 March and 28 April 
1977 and adopted it unanimously at the latter meeting. 
Present: Mr Lange, chairman and deputizing for the rapporteur; 
Mr Albertini, Lord Bruce of Donington, Mr Dalyell, Mr Frilh, Mr Notenboom, 
Mr Schreiber, Mr Shaw, Mr Terrenoire and Mr Wilrtz. 
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A 
The Committee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parliament the 
following motion for a resolution, together with explanatory statement: 
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
on the draft report on the operating expenditure of the European Parliament 
for the period from 1 January to 31 December 1976 (financial year 1976) 
The European Parliament, 
- having regard to the interim report of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc. 94/77), 
1. Points out that 
a) appropriations for the financial year 1976 amounted to 
52 121 209 u.a. ; 
b) pursuant to Article 6 (1) (c) of the Financial Regulation, 
3 171 666 u.a. were carried forward automatically from the 
financial year 1975 to the financial year 1976; 
2. Notes that 
a) commitments entered into by 31 December 1976 for the financial 
year 1976 amount to 45 805 860 u.a. ; 
b) the appropriations uncommitted by 31 December, which have been 
carried forward pursuant to Article 6 (1) (b) of the Financial 
Regulation, amount to 184,000 u.a.; 
c) of the appropriations carried forward from the financial year 1976 
to the financial year 1977, pursuan~ to Article 6 (1) (c) of the 
Financial Regulation, payments amounting to 2 548 516 u.a. have 
been made; 
3. Resolves that 
a) the appropriations of 623 150 u.a., automatically carried forward 
pursuant to Article 6 (1) (c) of the Financial Regulation from the 
1975 to the 1976 financial year and not yet utilized, shall be deleted 
pursuant to Article 202 of the EEC Treaty; 
b) the appropriations available under the 1976 budget but not committed, 
amounting to 6 131 349 u.a., shall be deleted; 
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4. Defers its Einal decision on the discharge for the financial year 
1976, required under Rule 50 A (2) and (3) of the Rules of Procedure, 
until the operating expenditure has been scrutinized by the audit 
authorities of the Conununities in accordance with the relative Treaty 
provisions; 
5. Instructs its President to forward this resolution and conunittee report 
to the Conunission of the European Conununities. 




1. Pursuant to Article 81 of the Financial Regulation applicable to the 
general budget of the European Communities, the Commission draws up an account 
of revenue and expenditure by 1 June at the latest. 
To this end each institution forwards the data which the Commission 
requires to draw up the account of revenue and expenditure and the statement 
of accounts, pursuant to Article 84 of the Financial Regulation, by 1 May 
at the latest. 
2. The Committee of Budgets is submitting this interim report to the 
European Parliament for the following three reasons: 
a) The report on the operating expenditure of the European Parliament 
for the past financial year, which forms part of the account of 
revenue and expenditure and statement of accounts of the Conununities, 
must be formally forwarded to the Commission by Parliament itself. 
b) The Resolution includes a decision on the final deletion of unused 
appropriations both as regards appropriations from the 1976 financial 
year and those appropriations which have been carried forward pursuant 
to Article 6 (1) (c) to the financial year for 1976 but have not been 
spent. 
c) The interim report also prepares the ground - as its name implies -
for the debate on the discharge which takes place in the autumn, after 
due consideration of the Audit Board's report on total Community 
expenditure. By reviewing the trends in expenditure policy, the 
appropriate authorities are able to apply their conclusions when 
establishing the budget for 1978. 
3. The use of appropriations in the 1976 budget cannot be regarded as 
entirely satisfactory. Of the 52 121 209 u.a. available, 45 989 760 u.a. 
were actually spent, leaving a balance of 6 131 349 u.a., or 12%. This must 
now be deleted. 
4. Of the 3 171 666 u.a. which were carried forward pursuant to 
Article 6 (1) (c) of the Financial Regulation from the 1975 to the 1976 
financial year, payments amounting to 2 548 516 u.a. were made, leaving a 
balance of 623 150 u.a., or 20%, which is now due for deletion. 
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5. These figures lead to the conclusion that there was a good deal of 
'slack' in the budgrt. The carrying forward of appropriations in substantial 
amounts, lcrge unexpended balances and the deletion of large amounts of 
appropriations previously carried forward, as also specific budget 
appropriations, could be avoided in future by more accurate estimates of 
expenditure. Carrying forward appropriations in large amounts, and large 
unexpended balances, detract from budgetary clarity. The attention of 
Parliament's administration is therefore drawn to the need for them to 

















expenditure for Members 
expenditure for staff 
expenditure relating to 
rental of buildings and 
current administrative 
of the institution 
missions and duty travel 
incidental expenditure, and 
expenditure. 
6. Without wishing to anticipate the final debate on the discharge, your 
rapporteur considers it necessary to draw attention to a point relating to 
the scrutiny of sound budget management by the European Parliament. It will 
no doubt arise in the autumn discharge debate, but should be mentioned at 
this stage so that allowance can be made for it in planning the 1978 budget. 
Analysis of trends in expenditure over the past 3 years (see the summary 
on page 12 ) shows a substantial increase in Chapter 21, Rental of buildings 
and incidental expenditure, which must give rise to some concern. There is 
no medium term planning on buildings at the European Parliament, nor indeed 
in the other Community institutions. This would include the review of current 
rental agreements, estimates of requirements and cost comparisons. The 
European Parliament confines itself to the rental of buildings, without 
taking alternative options into consideration, a policy defended on the 
grounds of the unresolved issue of a permanent seat. Your rapporteur 
nevertheless feels it would be sensible also to consider the possibility of 
ownership, which he does not see as prejudicing the issue of a permanent 
seat. The risks arising from resale of a building that has been purchased 
would not at first sight seem greater than the current rental costs. 
The above suggests that Parliament should be thinking along these lines 
when considering the 1978 budget. 
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pUMMARY TABLE 
REPORT ON ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE l!'()R 'l'HE 
1 • l\. VAIIJ\.JJLfo: 1\1' PJWPHl l\'P JONS 
Appropriations shown in the budget of the 
European Parliament for the financial 
year 1976 •••..•........•..•.•.....•••..•••• 
II. UTILIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS 
III. 
Commitments entered into ................... 
Appropriations unused as at 31 December and 
carried forward (Article 6(b) of the FR) •••• 
'l'his gives a car1C"'C!llc1L.ion of 12'/., ••••••••••• 
Appropriations automatically brought forward 
from the financial year 1975 to the 
fina,,cial year 1976 (Article 6 (c) of the FR) 
Payments from the above sums brought forward 






45, gs9, B(io 
fJ , 111 , '.14 <1 






'I'he td!d1· belc,w provides a chapter-by-chapter comparisor between expenditure 
in !he financial year 1976, budget estimates and expend1 :ure in 1975. 
Chap-
ter 
D E S C R I P T I O N BUDGET 
u.a. 
1976 1975 
EXPENDITURE Cancel- EXPENDITURE lation 


























Members of the Tnstitu-
Lion 
Slafl 
Allowances and expenses 
on entering and on 





Expenditure relating to 
., 1,575,000 
·issions and duty trave, 
Expenditure on social 
welfare and on further 
vocational training of 
staff 
Cost of organizing intei:'-
nal training courses 
309,350 
72,000 






'l'T'l'J,l·: J 36,932,620 34,863,204 G 
I mmovabl r· properly 
inves Lrnen Lo 
Hf'ntal of buildings and 
incidental expenditure 






Expenditure for formal 
and other meetings 
Expenditure on studies, 
surveys and consultations 
Expenditure on publish-
ing and information 
TITLE II 
l·:xpendi ture relating to 
certain institutions -
other expenditure 




















































Appropriations under this heading increased by transfers 
which a grand total of 698,200 u.a. was transferred. 
Taking into account the special carry forward. 















































from Title IX, from 
PF. 48 .. 499/fin. 
GENERAL REVIEW AND COMMENTS ON THE BUDGETARY EXPENDITURE EFFECT~D IN 1976 
'rhe 6 million u.a. (about 15%) increasein expenditure betweC'!n 1975 
and 1976 is attribulahle mainly to 'Pitlc l of the budget, 'J·:xpcnditure 
relating to ~ersons working with the institution' and is due to the 
increase in some salary components and some new appointments. 
Apart from a few exceptions, actual expenditure is fairly close to 
the original budget estimates. An explanation of the main differences 
is given below. 
CHAPTER 10 - Members of the Institution Increase: 651,975 u.a. 
As a result of the various Bureau decisions concerning the mileage 
allowance, Members' secretarial allowances and the use of the European unit 
of account for the payment of subsistence and travel expenses, expenditure 
exceeded the budget estimates so that it was necessary to increase 
appropriations by transfers from Title 9. 
CII1\PTER 11 - Staff Increase: 4,764,117 u.a. 
This increase in expenditure, which is 8% less than that recorded at 
the end of the preceding financial year (28% in 1975/20% in 1976) is mainly 
due to: 
- the inrrcase in staff in 1976 (16% more) 
- the continuation of the policy of filling newly created posts from the 
beginning of the year 
- a further increase in overtime and related costs 
- adjustments in staff remuneration during the year (11% more) 
It should be noted that the budget estimates were only 6% higher than 
actual expenditure. 
CHAPTER 13 - Expenditure relating to missions and duty travel 
Decrease: 156,584 u.a. 
The budget estimates were 26% higher than actual expenditure, which 
in turn was 12% less than in 1975, mainly due to the fact that more part-
sessions were held in Luxembourg than originally planned. 
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<'11/\l''l'l·:II 111 -1•:x!•<'11dil_uro• nn_Aocial welfare and on further vocational 
t_r,ti11_i11~ ol_ nl<1I I 
Increase: 36,155 u.a. 
This increase, which is less than in the preceding year, is due to 
normal progress in the functioning of various services (canteen/cafeteria, 
day nursery, language courses, training courses, etc.) and to the 
increase in the cost of staff employed in them. 
<:a11col l.1Lion1 ;?11,228 u.n. 
(WX,) 
Pewer trainees were appoinled durinq the year than expectad when the 
budget was drawn up, demand not being as high as expected. 
CHAPTER 21 - Rental of buildings and incidental expenditure 
Cancellation: 565,538 u.a. 
(9%) 
The difference between the budget estimates and actual expenditure 
is due to the fact that seven floors of the Tower Building were not 
vacated by the Commission until later than expected and could not be 
occupied by the European Parliament in the second half of 1.976 as planned. 
Expenditure on rent, charges (water, gas, electricity, heating, cleaning and 
maintenancF.!) and fitting out of promiaefl was therefore lower. 
TI. r~queat has howover l,E'·cn 111a<ln for 124,000 u.a. to Ja, cardAd forward 
to meet the cost of tho f lttinri out. work thnt could not 1 .. ~ rlono in 1976 
(Item 2140). 
CHAPTER 23 - Stationery and office supplies Cancellation: 494,394 u.a. 
(32%) 
Expenditure was lower because stocks accumulated over previous years made 
it possible to slow down the purchase of paper. Moreover, thanks to a 
common contract signed by all the Institutions, the European Parliament was 
able to buy paper at a more advantageous price. 
Considerable savings were also made on uniforms and working clothes, 
again thanks to an inter-institutional contract. 
Lastly, some part-sessions planned for Strasbourg were held in 
Luxembourg because of work on the new Palais de l'Europe and savings were 
therefore possible under 'departmental removals'. 
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CHAPTER 24 - Entertainment and representation expenses 
Cancellation: 17,138 u.a. 
(14%) 
It was possible to keep expenditure under Items 2400 and 2401, Entertainment 
and representation expenses (Members of the institution and Staff), within 
strict limits. 
CHAPTER 25 - Expenditure for formal and other meetings 
Cancellation: 14,413 u.a. 
{72%) 
This chapter covers expenditure on payments to dignitaries and experts 
invited. It is very difficult to calculate the exact amount in advance. 
CHAPTER 41 - Subsidies and financial contributions 
Cancellation: 110,752 u.a. 
(17%) 
Item_4l3l_ 1 Scholarshi2s_for_further vocational_t:rainin~_of_conference 
interpreters' 
No scholarships were granted because of lack of demand among qualified 
interpreters. 
Item_4139_'other_scholarships'_(~ranted_to ~oun~ American_nationals) 
Cancellation: 97,375 u.a. 
(81%) 
Expenditure was less than the budget estimates because the institutions 
were unable to make enough staff available to welcome as many visitors as 
they would have liked under such a complicated programme, 
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APPROPRIATIONS CARRIED FORWARD Cancellation: 623,150 u.a. 
( 2 O"/o) 
Apart from some cases where, out of caution, 'programme' commitments 
carried forward were slightly overestimated, the fact that 20% of the 
appropriations were unused waa due to special circumstances, e.g.: 
- Item 1301: Missions Cancellation: 63,572 u.a. 
{53%) 
Mainly because of lack of staff there were exceptional delays in cal-
culating mission expenses in 1975, which made it difficult to estimate the 
amount to be carried forward. 
- Chapter 21: Buildings Cancellation: 180,632 u.a. 
(25%) 
'I'he corruni tmen t of appropriations under this chapter depends to a 
considerable extent on information provided (often very late) by the Luxembourg 
Government and - in 1975 - on the negotiations still in progress on the rent 
of the Kirchberg buildings, which made it difficult to estimate the amount 
to be carried forward. 
- Item 2700 - Official Journal Cancellation: 116, 806 u.a. 
(45%) 
Expenditure under this item depends on invoices being made out by the 
Publications Office, which makes it difficult to estimate the amount to be 
carried forward. 
- Items 3740: Audit Board) 
3750: ECSC Auditor} 
Cancellation: 117,585 u.a. 
(20%) 
The budget estimates for these items are worked out by the institutions 
involved. ~ll appropriations are then committed and automatically carried 
forward pending submission of their financial reports after the end of the 
financial year. 
Excluding these four special cases, in three of which the European 
Parliament depends on information received from other institutions, the 
total amount cancelled would be 10%. 
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l 
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
OWn revenue for the financial year 1976 














Nature of revenue 
DEDUCTIONS FROM STAFF 
REMUNERATION 
Proceeds of taxation on the 
salaries, wages and allowances 
of officials and other servants 
- Parliament 
- Audit Board 
- ECSC Auditor 
Total under Chapter 40 
Staff contributions to the 
pension scheme 
- Parliament 
- Audit Board 
- ECSC Auditor 
Total under Chapter 41 
TOTAL under Title 4 
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE 
Proceeds of sale of movable and 
immovable property 
Proceeds of sale of movable 
property 
Proceeds of sale of publications, 
printed works and films 
Total under Chapter 90 
Repayment of miscellaneous 
expenditure 
Repayment of expenditure incurred 
for the account of another 
institution 
Miscellaneous revenue 
Income from invesbnents and loans, 
bank interest and other items 
- Parliament 
- Audit Board 
- ECSC Auditor 
Total under Article 950 
Gain on differences in exchange 
rates 
Total under Chapter 95 
OTHER REVENUE 
TOTAL under Title 9 
GRAND TOTAL 
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(In 1.,.a.) · EVOLUTION OF APPROPRIATIONS IN THE FIMMCIAL Yl<'.-t.AR 1976 TABLE 
CHAPTER---------------u~----------------ir.1.'J.i..':i:1.,It----, CHANGES-BY-· CHANGES-BY-, FfNAL APP~ 
ARTICLE DESCRIPTION . 'APPROPRI·- 'TRANSPERS ' SUPPLEMEl'.i!- ' PRI.ltTIONS 
ITEM . ,ATIONS , OF APPRO- , TARY APPRO- THE FINANt 
• PRIATIONS , PRIATIOMS : YEAR 1976 
1-2-3 4 5 6 7 8 
1... Expendituria re la-ting to- pet·soner- I ~ 
~~r~~~i.-!:~~~~~.J.:~~!~E!g~--==~-=t.: 
10 •• Merubere of thia inraititution ;·: 
---------------------------------- ·-+s 100. Si.1.lariea, alloW@nc®si and paym@nts : : 
-·related to aalarias I : 
!QO"'i Travel and a:ubsi.itence ellcwanc~a, I a . 1 
· : .• • ;..f Notice of meaitings and connact.tmd ·. 'a'~4t&OOoOOi 
empendi tw:a 1 
1010 Accident and sickness insurance and 1 
o~he~ mocial -welfare axpenditur~ I ~ OoOO Oo.00 
OaOO OoOO I : 
: ; 9509400v00~ 237 1 600000 o~oo 1 11 188\JO()O~ 
' \ I · g 8 8 
!060 
TOTAL ID.IDER CH~J?TER 10_ . l; 40 102~050cOOg 540\JOOO,,OO I o~oo & 4n61.\2~050~ 
====~==========-=-=========:J:===*====.=r=========================:::===s========================== 
1:1.". Staff , ., I ~ : ~ 2 
~---~---~----~~-----~~~~--------~---1 : g ~ 
! \110. Officinls and temporary staf.f 
holding a post provided for. in the 
list. of poets 
:HOO Basic s.:1.larie:is 
UO:i FEliYd.ly ~llo.WJ.nC<!fii 
:1.102 E~tp,'.'1·t.::l.i:;it:l.on 1:1llow1:u1c,ars (including 
'1::.hoss grganted untla:r A:i:ticla 97\ of 
th~ ~csc Staff Rogulationa) 
UOJ T~mpm:-E-ir.y f:l.~lWld ~Uc·;wonccao 
·l \ • 
TO'.i.'AL UNC!~ ARTICLE 110 
• 'C 
----- ----------------------------~-------U:J.. Othor i!it&ff. ,, .... 






g :i. 01548 90Q1100g 
n 















994,iOOoOOs OoOO g 
3 3 
OoOO !120 943~30; 
OoOO ~ 1,,154~90 
16303 
OoOO 
111.2 Local at.aff 620.l'OOOoOOs 3408 000~00 i OoOO %00 0, 
1113 Spscial advitelors I : '11c000o00~ .o~oo OoOO -1130 
---- ___ TOTAL Ul®ER ~.RTICLE.111 ----------t: _1 06:S5u100oOO: _ ~OuOOOoOO __ ! ------OoM : _ \.S'95g 1 
113. Sickness and Accident insurance and i ~ : ~ 
occupational diseaaes : B 9 s 
= g ~ 
----- ~,=,c::1.:11 ..... .,.,. _______ CO,C::,,it:.0=---~...,.~--...,,,---_,, .. _____ ----------a-----------------·----------=-----·----
11 
- (In u.a.) EV0LUTI0N0FAPPROPRIATI0NS IN THE FINANCIAL YEAR -1976 _______ ------
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- TA~LE ___ 2_ 
CHAPTER '. INITIAL : CHANGES BY '. CHANGES BY '. FnTAL Al?PRO..:. -
ARTICJ,,E DESCRIPTION , APPROPRI - , TRANSFERS , SUPPLEMEN- . PRIATIONS FOR 
ITEM . ATIONS ' OF APPRO- ' TARY APPRO-' THE FINANCIAI 
---------------------------------------------·-: ------------! PRIATIONS ___ ·. _PRIATIONS _ ;_'Xi,AH. _l9J.fi __ _ 
1-2-3 4 5 6 7 8 11' 
--------------------------------------------------------- -- -- - ----- ------------------------~-----------1131 Accident insurance and occupational j= 
dieeases . . : 1531 400~0,::>: 0,00 : o,oo : 1:.3 9 400<!!00: 
: : s : ~ 
---· ____ TOTAL UNDER ARTIC~_ 1:,3 ________ .· -1i ___ 758,900,00: ________ o,oo _ = ________ 0900 _: ----7589900.00: 
114. Miscallaneous allowances and grants i I u I g 
,· I 2 I I I 
1140 Childbirth allowances and death 18oOOOeOOr o,oo 1 0100 : 1s,,oOOtt001 
ra t .. 4' fl B · -n , U : 9 n "' ·"• .. \,, , . ..., · 11,,..!J.i~N . .J.~,a...:..,i1"·i· . .......A.. 1141 Travel expenses on annual lemve r 1.,00t100oOOe ~'J'900vow r · · u,w , 193,000,001 
l I I D 111 








Fixed travel allowances 23i720oOO: OoOO : 0@00 233 7:?0"'001 
.. ( 3 
Other allowances and refunds 3170(h00: 5_,600000 0000 91 300,00: 
___ :~:~~-~~~-~:~:~_::: ___ ,_~-----t= ___ ::~!::~~~~~---~~!6~~~~~-~--------~~~~-~---:~:~~~~~00~ 
Overtime · • ' . . I 1756 0000002 OoOO g OaOO I 1756 0000001 
I i 3 8 ii I 
Weightings : 91 165 90000003 O,OO 1 01>00 i 9 17 165 100000~: 
\ I 9 I' 
Supplementary services 
Freelance interpreters and 
conference officere 
Other mervices and work eant out for 1 
translation and.typing 
TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 11 7 
























OoOO I 66.000@00: 
0,00 1 r ;; l ! t 0" I) 0 •)Q ' 
...:c.._._ ... -===== . =====-=-------=:;---- • -;:I=;. -
12"° Allowances and expenses OQ. entering 
and leaving the service and on< 
1200 
transfar _________ ~------------------
Miscellaneous expenditure on staff 
recruitment 
Travel expenses (including members 
of the family) 
1211 Staff 
I 














- ~· V , 00 • ,)f) : 
' 
( In u. a.) EVOLUTION OF APPROPRIATIONS IN THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1976 
: ! CHANGES BY : CHANGES BY \ FINAL APPRO-
CHAPTER : INITIAL : TRANSFERS : SUPPLE- • PRIATIONS R>R 
ARTICLE DESCRIPTION : APPROPRI- : OF APPRO- : MENTARY AP- ; THE FINANCIAL 
ITEM : ATIONS : PRIATIONS : PROPRl:AT.I.C!S : YEAR 1976 
------------------------------------------------------- __ ,...__ _________________________ _ 
1-2-3 4 5 I · 6 7 8 
123. Removal expenses 
1231 Staff 
124. Temporary daily 13ubtJistence allowan-
ces 
1241. Staff 








zso,0000001 2s,ooo,oo-1 o.oo, 
I I I I 
l,450 Allowances for staff placed on ;ion- 11::: 1 1 1 
active status, retired in the, in-ter-h·•,···400,·000;001 · ... ._ .•• · ... oo&·"'iiilH.ii,• ... • ··'Oiot>·''t ''•• I.'• 
asts of the gervice or diemise~d 1 1 
















Expenditura rel~ting to miaaions 
and duty trave].. ; 1 : 
. ----------------------------------1-: 
I 
Mission expanses, duty travel I : 
axpenses and other &ncillary expendit ~ 
ture , · 1 : 
staff · 
I 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER '13 









14.. Expenditure on social welfare and on : 
further_ voc!l\tiam'.l. trainin~L of_ etaff__ a 
-I 
14CO Special e.1s1siatance grants 
1410 Hostels and staff clubs 
1420 Restaurants and ·canteiane 
1430 Medical service 
. ;1440 Language couraes and furtt\er voca-
tional training 
149. Other expenditure .,• ... 




13,000.001 9,000,00-1 0,00 I 41000~<:io 
a I 
11,000.,001 OoOO 1 o.oo 17,000,00 
I 
19,350,001 0,00 I o,oo 19 ,350,t:•0 
3 
50~000,001 o,oo o.oo = '5<· , 0(10, vC 
! 
B 
1os,ooooooa 01100 I o.oo I 05J 000,0C 
II 
g :: 
1os,ooo,oo: 9,oooGoo, o,oo:: I 14, 000001 
I : I :: TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 14 . 309J350eOOa 0,00 1 0•00 i: 309 1350, 
===== =====================================r=m:sss::imsmmc=aD=m:z:s:r=amma:msaaac:1a:mmim==mmr:1aa=••tt:u:::;:::::::=r:== 
15.. Cost of organizing interniall train- : 1 1 :: 
ing courses '. : 1 · 1 I: 
--------------------- . -------------+- I I: 
, 1500 Cost of organizing internal train-
ing courses 72,000oOO: o,oo 
I: 
o.oo :: 
'l'.()TAL UNDER CHAPTER 15 ! : 72,000eOO: 0,00 : O,OO : n,ooOo 
===== ============================== t============================================t:::=::=-======= 
:s==== ===~:~=~~!!=:!~!=:===========t=:!!!!!:!!!~~!==:~~!!:~!=:========~=~~=:!~~!~:!!:! 
----- ------------------------------------ ~--------------------------------------------------
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(In u.a.) EVOLUTION OF APPROPRIATIONS IN THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1976 TABLE ~ 
- -------------------------------------------------------------------CHANGES BY FINAL APPRO-
CHAPTER CHANGES BY SUPPLEMEN-INITIAL TRANSFERS PRIATIONS R>F 
1\.RTICLE DESCRIPTION APPROPRI- OF APPRO- TARY APPRO- THE FI~cmt 
1Zfil1----------------------------------------~llQN~---·--fBliiIQNS ___ E!~!!Q!~---~~-!~1~---
1 - :::!-~ 4 5 6 7 8 : 
., 
"'Q •• Buildings, equipment and miscellan- : 
eous operating expend!ture 
. 
====================================, . 
:1.. Rental of buildings and incidental 
Jt2FP~ng.,i.,1:.yn ________________________ ..,_: 
210. Rent · 1 
'I 
2100 Rent 
2101 1 Deposits 
TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 210 
I 
3, :!% 1 iOOn•O: 
I 






0,00 I Ce00 I 31 2069700.00: 
•. , • • • . g 




0,00 : 3,2081 700000: 
-----· -------------------------------------...,..----------------------------..-----· --· .---------------
::i.!') Insurance 1 ';:' I 0':0,11 (I(': ·),0•) : o .. oo 19., 950.,001 
I 
: 
:: 1 :0 Water, gas, electricity and heatin<1 ~7:!,00(1,0I): :.:-0, 0oc,,oo-: 0 .. 0(1 542,000.,001 
I I I 
.::!130 Cleaning and maintenance eoo,000,00: 0,00 I OoOO I eoo.,, 000,00 • 
: I I 
2140 Fitting out of premises 140,000,00: 113,:?-00eOO I 0,00 2n,200.001 
: 3 
:190 I Other expenditure 262,500,00: OtOO: 0,00 262,SOOc,OO: 
I : 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 21 s,003,1so,oo, 103,200,00 o,oo : 51 106, 350o001 
"" caiG1 :.a,caucmamraaam aa••••ra•••maam111•mmaac111Jalllmt11.111111111m1m•a•amm:armamaum1m.1:11111=11•m•111maammraa11mam1:1amm:111n111====== a=:i:=::= 
.,') Movable property and ancillary I I LA.o • axpanm0Q ____________________________ .
1 
220. I Office machinery , I 
I 
220(1 Initial equipme!1t 46,7500001 o,oo OeOO 46, ;:so, oo: 
I r 
2201 I Renewals 20,000,001 0,00 OoOO I 20,000.,.00: 
: 
Z202 I Hire 1,000,00: Oi,00 OoOO : , CIOOo 1'.:' 1:,: 
I ' : 
2203 Maintenance, use and repair 60,000,00: o,oo OoOO 6t).,OOOoOO: 




',2210 Initial equipment 129,000,00: so,000,00 o,oo = 1799000aOO: 
I : : 
J211 Renewals 24,000.00: 0,00 o,oo : '.:.li, O.OOo '.•O: 
: : . . 
Hire 1,000,ooz o,oo 0,00 1,000.00: 
I 1 . . 
Maintenance, use and repair 2,000,00: o,oo OoOO : J 0'1(,, ,:••): 
2 
TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 221 1s6,ooo,oo: so,000,00 OoOO :06 J 00(1a0(1: 
- 19 - PE 48.499/fin .. 
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~:7Q11!S:lQl:LQ[_&!2R8Ql2BI.&itIQhlS._;J:fLttm_[tiMCI~-ffl1Ll.212 ~- . !;B~Fd_ ~ _ -· 
- - - - - Clm.NGES BY CHANGES BY FINAL APPRO-
INITIAL TRANSFERS SUPPLEMEN- PRIATIONS FOR 
DESCRIPTION APPRO- OF APPRO- TARY APPRO- THE FINANCIAL 
PRIATIONS PRIATIONS PRIATIONS YEAR 1976 
1-2-3 4 
~22. Technical equipment and in:,1"21llaitions 




















2Z!3 Maintenanc~. u5e and r~pair ., j : 82;000eOO! . . ~~.o.?,,.~ .. . ::,;·-:· (h~~-·! a2,ooo.oo: 
____ , ______ TOTAL_ UNDER _ARTICLE_ 2:22 --------t~---~~~~~:~:~~~---~~:~~~~~~-~-------~~~~~~---~~~~=~~:~~~ 
223. Transport.equipment : • z •. :··~- .• ; •• ........ ··,·;·'!., : 
: ... i . . . _ .... , .~ ...J ........ "'N " •. , • .., 'f : 
:::.:!.-; Initial equipment 1 : s·,,~(l0~0i:·; rn,o(io,00 o.(,o 21,200,00: 
... ,,,"?.., 
- .. ·Jo- Hire 
·' 2::?.33 Maintenance. use and r~pa:ur 
o.oo 









: TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 22 3 : : 2581900., 00 1 201 OOO, 00-1 O• 00 : 2381 900• 00 :' 
--- -· -------------------- ·- -- --------------+-----·· ----------------------------------------------------
22'5. Documentation and lib:ca:ry ~xp0Mies I 
22~0 Library expenses, puc~hase of books 
2251 Special library, documentacion on.d 





Sub!llcriptions -co naw~1'<:•})p"'!rsi, 
periodicals 
Subscriptions to MlWG 'llge.,,c:.:.00 









57 /5000 00 I 
2 
8 
t.f 2000 00 2 
125pOOOoOO: 
OaOO o.oo 29,500,0(1: 
: 
o.oo OoOO I 800, c,c, i 
I 
10 aoo .. 00-1 OoOO : 1 I ::?00 • /)(11 
I l 
o,oo I 0,00 I 'f ~.'I' (1.f ,:11", ~ 
19 800000 I o.oo I ,, . '.,'~'• 1.1,:: 
I 
0,00 I OwOO s 125,CIOOtOO: 
----- ------------------- ~ -·. --- ~~- , ___ --~-- ----- --------------------------------------------·---- -- -- ------ .-
TOTAL U~DER Cfi1-\'i)'~·~\1 .'22 : 1Q30i1150100~ 55,000,00 s . 0,00 I 1,:c~1 J::.,:,.,,:,i:.,: 
:: .. ::=-== = = = ==== === = == = = = = = _:::::::--: -=----=:: = = :· :-..: ::-: = = =: = h-=-==::: ~====================================am=============== 
23 •• Current acminist:,:-2.:-.:•. ·· ,.,.,c:,.:vJ::..-;~'l.ce I; 
-------------------------------------~. 
:!300 Stationery and officG ·,:u~,pl.:.l":1:1 
231. Postal charges and ::.,·:· ·,,-.!r:oY'fl:Km~.caticns : 








~·~O I ooo. 00: 
--- ·--------------------·--. --... --·---- -----1 ---------------------------~-----, ----------------------
1 I 
(In u.a.) EVOLU'l'ION OF APPROPRIATIONS IN THE FINANCIAL YEAR 1916 TABLE 2 
-- - - -- - - - - -------------------CHANGES BY CHANGES BY- FINAL APPRO'=--
CHAPTER INITIAL TRANSFERS SUPPLEMEN- PRIATIONS FOR 
ARTICLE DESCRIPTION APPRO- OF APPRO- TARY APPRO- THE FDlANCIAL 
I'l'EM PRIATIONS Plt.lAllONS_ .PJUM'IONS YEAR 1976 
--------------------------------------~--~--------~--~---------------------~-------------------
, :1-2-3 4 5 6 7 8 
. ---- - ----------------------~----------------
2311 Teleplfone, telegraph, telex, i : 302,soo.oo: o.oo o.oo : 302,soo,oo: 
television '. : 
TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 231 ' : 552,soo.oo: 0.00 : o.oo : ss2,soo .. oo: 
----- _ _,, ________________________________ __.. __,_ ________________________________________________ _ 
232. Financial charges I : : 
2320· Bank charges 1,000.00: 1,000.00 o,oo : 2,000.00: 
' 
. : . 
I I 
2330 Legal: expenses .. I : . 15,000.001 ' . 0~00° I"·.· .•.. ;; .. :.~0•0(>: I 1s,ooo,oo: . ,• ..... , . .. .... ,,•.: : 
2340 Damages I: 1,000.00: o. 00 o .. oo I 1, ooo,o<i: 
: 
239, Other operating expenditure I I : a:, •) II '-r • .·• . • :I • I: : 
:3S'O Miscellaneous ~nsurance '. 5,375. 1)0: :,000,00 o.c,o 7, 375,00: ! ; ll 
2391 Uniforms and working clothes 60,200.00: 0.00 o.oo : 60,2001100: 
: . 
nci:> Miscellaneous expenditure on 30,000.00: o .. oo 0,1)0 30,000.00: 
internal meetings : 
2393 Departmental removals 120,000.001 6,000,00-: o.oo 114,000,00: 
I : 
12394 Petty expenses 16,500.00: 4,000.00 o.oo : 20 /500, (.'10 :, 
I I 
2399 Other operating expenditure (con- I : 
tribution to secretarial expenses ll ~ a : 
of the President's office) : e,175,00: o,oo : o.oo I s,11s,oo: 
: : 
TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 239 240,250.00: o.oo I o.oo ! :.:.06 250,C•O: 
----- _.. ____________________________________ ----------------------------------------------- ----------
TOTAL UNDER' CHAPTER 23 \ : 1,539,750,001 o.o~ I o.oo : 1,-::::9,:,so.oo: 
Diilll!Qi;;Jril: ==mmiama111aa:am••=•=•11m111m•a•mmammmaaa111••• amam1caa•a=acamcu1man::t1111:1ma:aaa1:1c111i=ma••====:a=i:mcimr:"ra:=a:::.:=::=:.:==:z;=:. 
24. • I Entertainment and representation I I I 
. 
·expenae11 
' ~ .. o. , Entertiifnment-iina-;;p;;;;~tiiHon ____ _ 
expenaea ' 




2402 !Fund for expenses in accordance j : 
!with Article 53 of the Rules of ~= 
Procedure of the European Parliament!= 











0,00 o,oo I 
'1 '.10 ! I 
I 
o.oo r 0100 7, 700,00: 
I 
I 
o.oo I o.oo I 10,295,00: 
: - - - . : 
o.oo : o.oo ~:--:·,A?: .\.('r: 
----.. =---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 24 122,485,00: o.oo: OaOO : 
===-=·-------------------------------------=====-====-=--------====----===-=---=----===--------------
---·------------------------------------- .,. ____________ - -- - -




\In u.a.) Evo·,UTION OF APPROPRIATIONS IN THE FINAN-CIAL YEAR 197-6 TABLE 2 
~----------------------------------------~------------,-----------1 ----------~T-----------! I I CHANGES BY I CHANGES BY I FINAL APIRO-
j CHAPTER : INITIAL : TRANSFERS : SUPPLEMEN-. : ~~A~~NS 
, ARTICLE DESCRl ?TION , APPRO- : OF APPRO- , TARY APPRO- 1 FINANCIAL 
ITEM \ PRIATIONS \ PRIATIONS : PRIATIONS :YEAR 1976 
-------------------------------------------~------------··----------------------------1--------------
~-2-3 4 ~ 6 7 S .a 
------------- - - . ----··--------------------------------------··-------------
2'5 • • 
2500 
Expenditure for formal and other Ii 
~d informal m~etingEl -------\: 
. I: 
! 
'.:(1 , 000000 & 
l 
Ot>OO i OvOt'.\ 
I 
20 p 000c, (1() I 
t 
TO~L UNDER -~HA~~~-~~===--=--s:::i,,,.,, i I 20,000oOOi 0,00 : OoOO I 20,000.oou 
a::a:;ua ::1:::i=====-=====~=s--=::t1----- - - - ~z~u~:i:2::~IOC~~r!Je'l:.'IO~DECIZJf;:ICD.tr.1miD:2Dc:ll:"JCQllll9EaaODCIID#::Z::'-'tUl:IUl!!:a:ll=rlamea 
26 •• ,· Expenditure on studies, survey3 and b I s s 1 
consult~~!~~!----------------------
1
~: : : 8 
2~· t,i;it;d consultations, studieef and ~ · - . - · • , ·. -~~~·:ztt;~2 
... ~ surveys ' '. "i---? """t-~000.,009'"""'.,..ci.~lf. ··.":·~:.: .. ~.- ··· · · ·g 1,000,,00.~ 
I ~ i ': g : 1 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 26 : 1,00011001 o~co : o.oo : 1,000111oc,: 
============--=-==------------------------9).-:::::.=====.:::::::::-::::::~=========c:::::r===::o=====::=====::============= 
-:_7,, Expenditure on publishing and · 
J.!l..f.911!l_!l.~j..99 __ ..:_.J ____________________ .: 






' Other publications and inform~tion 
expenditure 
TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 271· 
OoOO OeOO :- 764,ooo,.oo: 
I 
I 
869 7 C1C,O@ 00: Oi,00 0@00 869,ooo.oo: 
~ 
eo. ooc,, oo:! eo,0000001 OoOO 0,00 
g I 
949.000,001 01!100 I 0t00 I 94S'1 000,Mt 
----------------------- ------------- -- --- ------------------------------------------------- ... -------
272. Expenditure on infor!IIEl.tion ~nd 
participation in public eventm 
2720 
2721 
Expenditure on information, pub-
licity and participmtion in ~ublic 
events 









1,,oooeiOO: 17000000-:···· ·- - O,iOO 






I I TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 272 . , 81,000oOO~ - OoOO :-·--- ·-ocOO-: 81,00•)~•)0: 
---------------------------------- --- - r------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL UNDER CH.J:\.PTER 2"J ,
1
: 1,79t1,7000oOO: 0P00: 0•00 ~ 1,:--c· .. ,: .. :r,.,(,r): 
::::::1s=========--=-------------------==-----=t'----::.I-,_--==-:::o'c1!e';~~::c!l:::1:c~:ciamm======:o:n===============~=::.::=::-::= 
TOTAL UNDER TITLE 2 \: 97787/:i:-;~oOO: 15S,200~00 : - ·ooOO: ?,!?J5,7';:.,·~·o: 
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Ii 
lin_u.a.l_ ______________ EVOLUTION_OF_APPROP~IATIONS_IN_~_FIN~C~-~-!2.7§_;_·_!~~~~-~---
' ' CHANGES BY 'CHANGES BY 'FINAL APPRO 
CHAPTER \ INITIAL : TRANSFERS : SUPPLEMEN- 1 PRIATIONS 
ARTICLE DESCRIPTION : APPRO- , OF APPRO- 'TARY APPRO- 1 FOR THE 
ITEM ' PRIATIONS ' PRIATIONS '. PRIATIONS I FINANCIAL 
' ' 
1 YEAR 1976 
----------------------------------------------------------------~-------------'-------------L-----··--·-···-
1-2-3 4 5 6 7 8 ,: 
--- -- --- - - - -----------------~--------------------------------------·------
3 ••• 
37 •• 
Expenditure resulting from the I' ..
institution carrying out special 
i~~s~i~u~ ••• a.n=ss~·····~c•aa~•-~&•• 
Expenditure relating to certain 
inetitutione and bodies 
370. Expenditure relating to the European : 
Parliament 
3700 Expenditure on the interparliamentar 
institutions stipulated in the ACP-






Expenditure on the Joint Parlia-
mentary CoIIUlli ttee provided for within 
the framework of the association 
with Greece 
Expenditure on the Joint Parliament-
ary Comm! ttee provided for within th 
fra~ework of the association with 
Turkey 
Expenditure on parliamentary contact 
set up under the association with 
~1~ : 
Contribution to secretarial expenses!: 
of the political groups of the 11 
European Parliament 1 1 
Other poLiti.cal activities 
















































3740 Share of the expenditure of the 
Audit Board 












121,:S15o001 0,00 I 01100 I 1211 51500011 
: ~ 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 37 1,944 1 553,00: 30,496,92 : OoOO 11975 9 049o92l 
====11====================================== ===:.:=========a===:.-========:u:,c=====•==~====ac&l't:i::u:Lcr:e:=c=s:a:a 





23 .,., PE 480499/fin., 
- ··----···· ... _,_...,,.._,.,,,, __ """"' ___ -~ 
. i(In u.a.) EVOLUTJ :)N OF APPROPRIATIONS IN 'rHE FINANCIAL YEAR 1976 TABLE . 2 
---------- · ----------· ---·----------------~-INITIAL---, CHANGES-BY , CHANGES BY ~i'lID\.I, Al>I>~'t'.>- ~ 
CHAP'rER , IPT ON ' APPROPRI- : TRANSFERS : SUPPLEMEN~ .PRIATIONS FOR 
ARTICLE DESCR ·· l ATIONS ' of APPRO- 'TARY APPRO..!THE FINANCIAL 
ITEM • ', PRIA'rIONS .Ll'B.Iall.ONS .. \™R 1976 
---- --··. -·-- - ---- -- ----------- - -- ---- ..... ,, -------- - -- - - _.,... ---·---------------------------------·-----------
I \l.-2-3 4 ~-. 6 7 c · 8 -,i 
Ii 
----·---- --- --·· ------------------ -- - - - -- ---





cgn~r i,'Qu!,!Q!l~-. _ . _______________ . _ 
Subsidies and financial contribuLi•m.s\ : 
- -- 1-. 
Scholarships ! i 
Scholarships granted for 1 Pf:earrtl 
study 
SchoJ arships granted for further 

















120,001000: 011)00 Ol',00 1 120,001.,00: 
other scholarships : : : g I 
TO'l'AL UNDER ARTICLE 413 ~: 150,001"00: 0<1100 : OoOO s 150 0 001.001 
~~;~ Other -subsidies - and - financia 1 - con----, : -------------: -------------1-------------: -------------, 
trib,.1l:ions towards the cost of group · : 500,000~00: 0(!,00 1 OeOO : 500 1 000.00A ·: 
vi::3its 
.: =--==:: :=:=::: ::::=: ===== === === == == ====== =========-=-= == =-=--= ========.:: . -- --------- ------- --=== ==== ========:::============::::::::c:===== 
·rorrAL UNDER CHAPTEP 4 L t: 630,0'JloOO: 0000 : o,oo : 650,001.001 
TOTAL UNDER TITLE 4 : 650,00leOO: OoOO : 0G00 : 6501001•001 
. ,=.:...- ~ - =====:-:.=::::-=-===-------------- - ---- --- --- - --·- ----· ----- ------- ----=t::--:=:s-:::.=::::=:=:r::=--ji 
9 .•• Food aid and other expcndi t-.ucf, , : : : 1 1 
98 N;~:.: ·;ii;~at;a-p~;';~f~~ ~~;i (';rpi-\;:~== 'I"; ~ 1 
98~~ ~~~~:i ~~~ated provisional ,1ppr•,- ~: :1 ,J~6,S000(10: :'40,0MoOO-: OaOO 1,-916/5<Xl<t00: 
pric1tions \ : : t : 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 98 I : 2, t~,6,'.:,00oOO: :?40 6 000.00-: o.oo : 1 916.500..001 
==--="'fxpenoit ure-not-s peer ff ea fry--- -· -·- -· ---- t·:······ ·· ·· - --------·=-=- -======"''"""'=======,.========!, .. .,,,.= ............. a 
99
• • rovided for · : : g 1 e____________________________________ : 1 
I ~90. Expenditure not specifically s I: 
provided for i i 
9900 Expenditure not specifically 300,000eOO: 3001 000eOO-s 
provided for 
9901 Provision for new premises ?t . 
Luxembourg, Strasbourg and Brussels 
- fitting out, equipment, ren~ 191, eoo, oo 
TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 990 650,000~(iO\ 458.~'.!vo~oo-: 0,00 s 191,BOOoOC 
_ .. --- ---- - ------ - -- - - -- ---------------- _____ ..1,.. _______ -- -------- -- -- -----------------------------------
TOTAL UNDER_CHAPTER_99 _____________ : ___ 650r000.1)0: 4581 '.:00~00-! OeOO: 1911 B00o0< 
- ----- .::::.=.~=-~========--- - ---- ---- ------ ---------- --------..::i-- --- -=::::·- :.::c::.:;=:::==::::::.1_::_..J:::r--:r-<::ci=~==s=-==mmaa:ma1tm1mt 
TO'rAL UNDER TITLE 9 ; 2,8(,.' .. ~c,-:,.,,(l: '.'.-9:1,::<10~(,0-: OtOO : :?,108,300,0( 
===== ==1.::==--==== ======== ==-=-:--=========== ==== ::= ===-----=------ - - -::: ==-=-== ::.==:= -=~ .:..::: ===::::=::.= - . - _:.: -·:::- _::z:_ .• _._ ----·=---====•i:ms::m-~maa 
GRAND TOTAL ___ ---------------------~:~·,- '.;1 .·oy.,,)(',: •),00 : 0100 :'52r121 1209a0l 
:..;.::.--s------·------------------- --- --- - --- - · --- --- --- -·- --- - · -·- - _:::::-:::=:::::-.:.:-= --·· -------=----::::=smz:m11:mcem1 
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l ••• bpellditure relating to persons , 1 
working with the Xnatitutions 1 
::::::::::::==:::::::::~::::::::::::::~y 
10 •• lleabers of the Xnstitution • 
-~--~------------------------------~• 
100. Salaries, allowances and payments I 1 
related to salaries ; • 
lOC"rl Travel and subsistence allowances. 




1010 Accident and sicltness insurance and 
















1050 Lanquage cour~e11; for members 
lOISO llelllbera' secretarial expenses 
'fOTAL tJJIDBR aaPTER 10 
11 •• Staff----------------•---------------




110. Officials and temporary staff holding 1 










I : I 







1,1ea,ooo.001 1, 1ee,ooo,001 
I I 
4,342,717,961 4,332,717,961 
I I I I 
UGO Ba.sic salaries 11219436303v08:129 3771 70S.80112,377,705.801 
: . I I I 
not FU!!!ily allcwances 1 1,154,,00.,00: 11040,960..261 1,0401960.261 
: i U I 
110:!Bxpatriation allCMances (including I• 1 1 
those granted under "Article cj,/ of the , 1 13 9910 900.00: 1 01321"'035.,08: 11 821,035.081 
ECSC Staff Regulations) I B : : 1 
Ua:J'h!!!!porary fixed allowances , : 1631300000: 1439628004: 143,629.04: 
I : I I t 
TO?AL U1i1DER ARTICLE 110 116,25J,403.08115138J,329o 181151383,329ol81 
~----------------------------~-------+ 
111.0ther staff · ' 
1110.11.uziliary staff • 
1112Local staff 
1113Special advisors 
TOl'AL UNDER ARTICLE 111 































APPROPRIATIONS CARR!i3D FORWARD (ART. 6 OP Plll. RID.) 








































































































































1131 Accident insurance and occupational : : 
diseases 


























9 10 11 12 
I 
o,oo: o.oo, o,oo: 9, 775,20 
o.oo: o.oo: o.oo: 28,040e58 




1140 Childbirth allowances and clleat,h grant,= 
., I ' 1141 Travel expenses on annual leave 1 
1143 Fixed s~cial duty allo;gances 
1144 Fixed travel a!lowruices 
1149 Other mllmrances and refunds 
• 






: 23, 120~ 00: 
9,JOOaOOx 
TO'l'AL UNDER AR'l'ICLE 1141, 
1150 Overtime 
1160 Weightings 
U7. Supplementary services 
175.,000.001 j I I 
, I 91 1651 000.00i 11 I 
I 
' : . 
1170 Freelance interpreters and conference u 
officers ; a 
1172 Other services and 'lrork s<ant 
translation and typing 
out 
\ I 




.. ·.- ~ 6~."J ·· .. 
I 
e,193e0.otl 


























































1111os9 .. so: 
I 8 
OoOOI Oa0-0: OoOO: 9,806,96 
I : I 
o,,oo: OoOOI o,oo: 11.26 
g 
o.oo: OoOO:.., o,,oo: 4,506.00 




0.001 o.oo: 4_,12&00 
· I I i 
o.,oo: 0.001 OoOOI 671,38 
I I I 
flo(l()i 0.001 0.,001 19,129.60 
0,,00! OoOOi 0..001 1,933.44 
I I I 
o.oo: 0.001 OaOOI 492,101.72 
: I 
ll : : 
101 p 163:, 762 0,00• o.oo: 242,763"06 
g 
I 
:i I I 
. 
9,6'9li!'0'i'I o.,oo: o..oo: o.oo 
8 I 
111,059080: o.oo: o,,oo: .c42,763o06 
-------~~~---------------~-~~-~~--
TOTAL UNDER CHAP'l'lm' 11 '=29u8'18,223e08:za,138.o71o06:28,0::!7.,o1102""I 111,059080• 111,059.,so: o.oo: Oo00'11710,152o02 
~--------=-=--=-==----======-==-====-=-=~--=======c:=2= ===:a---Ct=C=-==-=----- -C----:---===------------=-=-
12 •• Allouancea and exps:msei,; en entering 




1200Niscellaneous e~nditwre on staff 
recruitment 
1.21° Travel expenses (inclw:aing ~ers 
of the family) 
1211 Staff 
122. In~tallation, reaettl~t cmd 
transfer allmnmces 
1221 Staff 100,000.00: 
e 




















123. Removal expenses ' I 
1231 Staff a 
-----------------------------~~--~. 





Allowances for staff placGd sn nami- ·. • 
active atatus, retired in the :i..n~~b.l 
of the service, or dismissed. · · 1 











Expanditura relating to missiona rand 1 
cluty travel . 1 
------------·-----------------.-~-r-3 
Miasicn axpanoeo, duty travel OJClllS!ll~ill 
and other micillary ezpsnditura 
1301 Staff :1 t,575,0COoOO• 
a : 













' -~ ..... •·. a 
JS,llj 2m,,(l:9i ~ . 354,2ii:5,,081 
I 
771,67'1e82• 880, 929. 70: 
I 
: 






























= nn ~======~==~,=========,,_=========,c,=================~================....,==-=....,======c====ao,:=== 
14.. Expanditure on social ,telfare and on : 
further vocational training of staf:f • 
----------------------------~------L 
14CO Spacial ullia tanca gnm ta 
1410 Hostels and staff clum 
1420 Raatauranta ani! canteens 
1430 Medical service 
1440 Language courses and flttther voca-
tional training 
149. Otlwr expenditure 
1490 Ot:h8:r ia:pandi 'cure 
.-
'L'OTAL UIIDER CBAffER 14 
15.. Coot of orgtinizing internal training : 
couraee i 
------------------------------~-~~g 

















































I I I 
2,,,22&4@: °'7001 0.0l>I 
I a • 16,,~001 o..ooa o.ooa 
I s I 




s1537.eo1 s,537•80= I I 
42,4070221 
I 






I I I 
uo,406.00• (!loOOI Os,00: 
I I I 




• g 8 V 
45p 771 e 44: &oo: o.oo• 
: 











































































s37" 1\0\2, 1:30 08:34, >%3 :,-">C-,;.. 54, Y,, ~-(3::;, 'dS.. 96: 377 g2l:lt'ls 58• 377 f ::?SS. 58: 




n u.a.) U'l'ILI7ATION OF APPROPlUATIO'BS FOR 'fBE l!nmNCIAL YEAR 1976 TABLE 3 
---------------~--L----~---------------T--------~~.»;~----------T----------, ---------,-JJl3~Ti~9~c.1Uiijtn-~ -.,------~-~----
CHAP. : TOTAL · : : 1 :tAR'f. 6 OP %) REG.) : 
AR'i'. DESCRIP'l'ION ' APPR~ ' COMMIT- 'PAYMENTS ' ANOmrrs •6(c) At:rro-' t"nMMT~ ... : 6 (bl 'APPROP-
1 t€NTS • URPAID 1MA'!'ICALLY ' -.~~ • •=-' ' 
I'l'BM PRrATIONS • 'CMUUED • Ai"1'EJI. . "NQ'i' ~ • RIATJ:ONS '1'0 
' ' 
-----' -----~-----...._ ______ _ 
1-2-3 4 5 
---------------------- ,--------
2... Buildings, equipmant and m.iscellane- 1 
ous opera ting expancli. ture : 
Rental of buildings and incidental 










I o o 
•PORlfARD , lS DEC. JUTTED • BE CANCELLED 
------L----~----~-------------------------~-------
8 9 10 11 12 
--------------------------------













2,°"3r641o22:1.160.012,9211,160,o12o921 o,oo: 0.001 3 7045e86 
I I I 
,: 2,000900: o.,co: 0,001 0,001 
I l I 
TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 210 : 3.:!ce .. ::'·"'··J'): 2,04J,641A2211.160.012,9211,160,012,'12• 
211'i Insurance 
2120 Water, gas, electric! ty and heating 
2130 Cleaning and maintellQnce 
2140 Fitting out of prem.isea 
2190 Other expenditure 




















242.ISl.78: 30.235,381 30.235.381 
I 1 I 
346.45.k>22• 159.592,44• 15',5920441 
I I I 
47,5'5.70• 74.790,741 74,790,7,tl 
I : I 
11,,427.,921 02.51?,n: e2,s19,72, 
I I I 




4.416.811,361 2 1909,'60o16t1.507.151,20:1,5077151o20: 
22.. Movable proparty Qlld ancillary '1 
expanse•----------------------------~ 







2203 Maintenance, use and repai.J:; 
TOTAL UNDER AR'l'J:m.E .... 220 
--------------------~---------------------221. Furniture 
2210 Initial equipment 
2211 Renewals 
2212 Hire 
2213 Maintenance, use and repair 









































I I I 
179,000.00, ~ i?B.54ir;48,- ·- :ii.6.;m.;04, 








































0,001 0,001 2,000.00 
I I 
0,00', 0,001 59045,86 
o..oo: OoOOI 6,840•68 
I I 
0,001 0.001 2497304•84 
I I 
0,001 o,~1 293,951-34 
I I 
0,001 124,000.001 6,843.56 
I I 
0.00• 0.001 3,552,31, 
I I 






0,001 0.00• 37135,36 
fl : 
o..oo: 0,.001 4,90:?o541 
I I 
0,001 OnOOI 904,00 
: I 
0~1 o,oo: 10,223,88 
• I 
~.-'..'(): 0.00: 1,,1ts.:-s 
---~~~-------~ 
I t 
o,oo: 0..001 451052 
I I 
e..oo: 0,001 95•34 
I I 
0.001 0.001 1,000.00 
I I 
woo: 0.001 396a76 
: I 
o,<io: 0..00: t,943•62 
_., _____ 
---~-~-~-------------------~-------~-------------------------------~-------------------------------------
222. Technical equipment and installations 
2220 Initial equipment 
2221 Renewals 
2222 Hire 
2~3 Maintenance, use and repair 






82 ,.ooo. 00 ~ 











































223. Transport equiplll!lnt 
2230 Initial equipmen_t 
2231 Renewals 
2232 Hire 
2233 Maintenance, use and rep;rir 

















































225. Documentation and library expenses 
2250 Library expenses. purchase of books 
2251 Special library documentation and 
reproduction equipment 






2253 Subscriptions to news agencies 11 
2254 Binding and storage of library 
books 
TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 225 
-------------------·---------------------
TOTAL UNDER CBAPfER 22 
===: 
23 •• Current administrative expenditure 




231. Postal charges and telecommunications • 
I 
























































































































(In u. a. ) UTILIZATIOE OF APPROPRIAT:IO'BS 1'01:I. TB£ FDllBCIAL YEAR t 976 TABLE 3 
CHAP. - - -:'l'OTXJ'.: , cOMIU?---- • PAY- ------=-AAooos---rAi?eitm.,ifn1'r@s-~-y~------~,H6PR1=· 
ART. DESCRIPTION :APPROP- : ~s . MEN'l'- . •=pAm : (ART. 6 OP FIN. ?..F.G) ATIONS TO 
ITEM :RIATIONS ' :; 'V"' ,o(c)AU't'OW.Tl-· 6-(b)COM- 6(b) BE""·' 
·CA.LLY CARR- M.I'ITED AFTERNO'l' "JM- ~,-
• ----------: JED FORJiNUL ___ • 15 DECEMBER MI'l"l'£D _ CELLED_ 
l-:!-3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
--------------~-------------------------------------------
----------~-----------------------------------------------------------~---------
2311 TEL£f'HOME, TaEGAAf'liE, TELEX, TELEVISION 
TOTAL ARTICLE 231 
-----------~------------------------------~------ ---
232, Financi0l charges 
2320 Banlt charges 
2330 Legal expenses 
2340 Damages 
237. Other operating expenditure 
2390 Miscellaneo":2 insurance 
2391 Uniforms and working clothes 
239:! Miscellaneous expenditure on 
internal meetings 
2393 Department~l removal~ 
2394 Petty expenses 
2399 ,Other operating expenditure 
(contribution to secretarial expanses 
of the President's office) 
TO'l'AL UNDER ARTICLE 239 

























u 1387~19l , .• , . _7 P~1,40a 
· . I . . I 
o.,oO: o.oo: 



























81)6900341 8:,690 .. 34& 
I \fi 
617320221 6~ .. 221 
I I 






















































24 •• Entertainment and representation , 
exeanses _____________________________ ~, 
240. Entertainment and repres~ntation ' 1 
expenses 





2402 Fund for expanses in accordance with ' 
Rule 53 of the Rules of Proc:edure of 0 
the European Parliament 








I I I 
53,799,661 :!t.11t67"4o: :6,<!>67046• 
I 
1,w:s..101 2,eoo,72: 2.,soo,12: 
I I I 
I I. I 
10,285000: 0.001 I)~!)<!: 
I I 
66_,078"361 39,.2680181 39,268,181 
---------





0,()0: •)aOO: 1A,:3:?,E'8 





o.oo: 0,001 ·17 ,1JS..46 
--------
OoOO: o.oo, 11,130,46 
= :c::=:::::c:=c=::=:= 
--------
. ( In u. a.) U'l'ILIZA.TION OP APPROPRIATI0$ FOR TBB FINANCIAL YEP.R 1976 TABLE 3 
•----------------·-------------------------·--------------------------------------------..AP"ROPR .. A'l'IONS CARRIED FOR:,'\P.D ~ TOTAL COWUT- (AR!. 6 OF iml~) 
=CLB DESCRIP'l'ION ---- ~=~~ONS - MERTS PAYMENTS ~~~S ____ r.j~~ « __ ~~OT - ~ii::TIONS 




25 •• ~iture for formal and other 
meetings 01 I I I : I 
'loOOI 0.001 
I 
:2500 Formal and informal meetings . 20,000.001 5,587,08! 5,587,081 o,oo: 0.001 
= 
: I I 
TOTAL UNDER CHAP'l'ER 25 20.r000,001 5.597.oe: s,ss1.oe1 0.001 0,001 0.001 0.,001 
rnnnc=r::a ===============================::::4=:--e::1::::============z~---::2--=---i=-=:::==--.::::s=- -----~ 
2& •• Expenditure on studies, surveys and 
consultations 
Limited consultations, studie!li and z 
I 





0,001 0,001 OoOO• 
----------------------------------1· 
survcsys : 1 
I 
1,000.00: 
- • --~~.V-tr'- - - ' ., I : I I 
TO'?AL UNDER C~ 26 1,000.00: o.oo, 




b:Dendi t\U'& OD publishing and 
_!n~~-__ tion _________________________ _ 
Official Journal : 
271. PUblications 
2710 General publications 
2719 Other publications and information 
expenditure 










272. Elllcpellditure on infonation and 
participation in public events 
2720 Expenditure on information, publicity 
and participation in public events ;: 
\ ': 
2721 Participation of the communities in 
international exhibitions 
' 




























OoOOI 0,001 o,oo: o,oo:• o.ooi 
--:====-=--========-=cut:::=:2i:=~n mcc-
-· I. I 
I I I • 6&9,171,58: 52,299,181 s2, 299.1ea 0..001 0.001 
I I I 
I I I I I 
530, 4::?6.a 101 322,019,601 322,019.6 -: 0.001 0.COI 
I I I 
I I I I I 
20,01s,101 29,6361081 29,~,681 0..001 30 1 OOO, OOi 
I I I I I 
550, 444-201 351,656,281 351, t-56, 281 0..001 30,000.001 
--------
! 
I I I 
47,382,461 3 9C58e94: 3,oss,941 0.001 J0,000,001 
g I s 
I I I I 
0.001 OoOOI 0.00: o.oo: 0,001 
I I I 


















{In u.a.) U'i'YLIZATIOi\T OF APPROPRIATIONS POR. 'l'HB FDIIYJCDL YEA!! 1976 
--------------------------~-~~--------------------------------- ---~---- -------------APPROP1'IATIONS-CARRIED-FOPWARD ___ TABLE 
CHAPTER (A'RT. 6 OP ijf 5 REG.) 
Tont. COMKI'l'- 111-401.lNTS U~t("AUTO- 6 ¥,rd50M- 6 {b: NCT APPROPRIA-
-~~~-------~-ESCRIPl'IOH ~=:~~ONS Mffll'S PAYMEll'i'S UNP~~~------~~~~--l.r~6k ____ :~ ___ }iN~hi~D ~~-
1_2_3 4 s 6 7 e 9 10 11 12 
-~------------------~-----~~~~~-----~-~~----------~--~~~---~~~~~~~~ 
3 ••• Expenditure resulting frol!ll the insti-1 
tution carrying out cipecial functions, 
.: 
37 •• Expenditure relating to cert&in _ 
institutions and bodies I 
-----------------------~--~---------, 
370. Expenditure relating to the European. 1 
Parliament : 
.- , I 
3700 Expenditure on the interparli~ntary: 
institutions stipulated in the ACP-






Expenditure on the J~i.nt f'.llrliamentary. 
Committee prov:i,ded for vi thin the 
framework of.the association vith 
Greece : 
Expenditure on the Joint J!'arli!llmentalr}S 
Committee provided for within the l 
framework of the associ&>ti,on with 
Turkey . 
Expenciiture on parliamentary contacts: 
set up under the association with 
Malta 
Contribution to secretarial expenses 
of the political groups of the 
European Parlian.ent 
Other political activities 
















598115:M92: S'121 n3,24• 
: ' 11s,ooo,oo: 11s,ooo,oo, 


















969 1 s:M,56: TOTIU. UNDER ARTICLE 370 112331 153,92: 11143,074o8o: 
--- --------------------------- \ ------------ -----------------
3740 Share of the expenditure of thca , 
Audit BC>llrd j 1 
37"'.,0 Share of the expenditure of the ECSC 
1 
Auditor 






























































620,381.00: 620,381,001 0.00• 0..008 
I 
I 
117, 500,00: 11:--,s.:>o.oo: ~.w: o.oo: 
: 







=====i==== c=.:------~===--=--===--=-- ==a======,=,a==-=:=::r:====:=~===============~=======~======~~=================---== 








1-2-3 4 5 6 
PAYMENTS AK>UN'l'S UNPAID 
APPROPRD'fiOIIIS CARRIED FORWARD 
(AR'l'. 6 OP nN. REG.) 
§..15.l~~ 6 (b) COlffl'll-
~y 'l'ED AFTER 6(b) ROT 
---------------------FOi,u,_..."""'""'BD"""'----"M"ffiR......,.....,.._.l,._,5m:, COffMl'm 






"·.. Aids, subsicliem and financial contri- 1 
butions 
. = 





Scholarship::3 grEmted for reseaxch and 
study 
Scholarship:2 g:;:onted Zor furtli!er vocl-41 
tional txafuung of conference inter- : 
preters : 
Other scholarships 
TOTAL tJUm'm ARTICLE 413 
4190 Other subsidies nnd financial contEi-
butionm bcr°.:'.""irelD tllG> cost of group 
visi t.B 










22 ,"25, 341 9,625,341 
l I 









































0,008 97 937SoM 
I 










TOTAL mIDER TITLE //, ~~ ,2"'80 ,IB: 521,534,48: 17,71'l,C-Oi 17,714000: 
'? ••• Food aid and other e~ndi.tur<a • 
== == . '1 
'ff! •• N~n-alloc~~ provisional appropri~- I 3 
t.ions "d>: 
~ Non-alloc21tGd-pzovisionsl-appropria-1 1 
tiona i 1 
'i 
1,916.~000-S: 
1,916, 50tl<, 00 ~ TOTAL OBDl'm,CBAPTER 98 ===b' 
~.:--= ~nditure not spec~fically'provided=,=============~z================= 
for 1 1 
99'@o ExpenCHture not spacifically provided: 
for • ! I 
Expendi tun: not specifically provided : 
for • · · : 
Provision fm: new p;::em±aes at Luxem-- I ! 
bourg, St:rasbour,,g and Brussels - , 
fitting out, equipm:2nt, rent · 
TOTAL mIDER ARTICLE 990 
TOTAL UDDER CHAPTER 99 
o.oo: 
. : .. 
. ~. : .. 
f 
I 




I 8 3 
0,001 o.oo: ~~ 
! I g 






















Oo00it 9 9!bt500o00 
g 










TOTAL OJIDER TITLE. 9 : 2,10a,JOO.oo: o,oo: o,oo: o,oou o,,oo: o,oo: o.0012,1oe,JOO,oo 
=========-- ======~-"""=====:,,,===-----=::=e=~-----:,::::::--:cc_============ =~=====::=cc::ia.:c::r==-====:.ac== 
: :52, 121,209,00 :457S05,859o541421 049 .,987,8813, 7551 871,66:31 755,871•66: !)oOO: 184 1000,0016, 131,349•46 
=========== =================--=======---,==============c========o=: --=~===c=~== 
I:. 
( In u. a. ) UTILIZATiul.\l Of' F.l?li'RO.l?RlJ.1.'l'IOill~ ~mu.Gu E"Ol:{WARD ~"~UM T.HE 
FINANCIAL YEAR 1975 TABLE 4 
CHAP. DESCIUP'I' ION 
ART. 
ITfil!_ __ =-=~. -~-·~~··~~----· .-., .. _ 
1-2-3 
1 ••• Expenditure relating to Persons 












0 U.. Staff ~ 
117, Supplementary S@rvic00 
1170 Freelanc® Inta~pret@r~ &nd 
Conference Offic~r~ 
1112 Other S@rvices and Work Sent Out: 
for.Tran~lation and Typing 
TOTAL Ul'IDER ARTICLE 117 


























::29og2~0~701 28011990380 10~045•~8 
~~~~::~~~::-~~~-;;.~~~::;-~~-;~~;;~~;-u· ,m~~~-~~om~~~~ 
and on Leaving the Service and • o 8 o 
on 'l'rai,s fer L s G n 
----------------------------------------~~! i D ~ 
1200 Miscellaneous Expenditure 011 Staff rn,36'i1'1S€i~ 18w168~642 20iP24& 
1:22. 
Recruitment 
Installation, Resettlement and 
Transfer Allowances 
1221 Staff 
123. Removal Expenses 
1231 Staff 










B 8 8 
167~11~580 141742104B 11869•540 0 0 I 
0 I D 
0 ~ S 
io~ HtiMJ4d iop@2t'l, nu :iS?• i2u 
0 C & 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 12 55y4:50~~~g SJ'i22\ll•841 2~229•708 
;;::=;;;:~~~~~~~-;~~~:~~~-~~-~~~:~~~~ ---· -1;c:c,c,c,a,~eacmra2oa~~oCJ~.Jum~coa~ea=w•-.m; 
and_ Duty_ Travel------... --·-------- .. ·-.1: :, ! : 
130, Mission Expenses, Duty Travel E:.i,pens"'-ls~ 
and Other Ancilla~y Expenditure l i w 
I 3 8 8 : 
1301 Staff 120,00~100J 56,428,06~ 63,5719941 
8 :l S 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 13 120yOOO,OOe 56 742Bu..06g 63,571°94: 
··--· =======--------·------------··-----=-r···-······~·=·•-ac•·-=··----· 
3~ PE 48.499/fino 
U'l'ILIZATION OP' APPROPRIATIONS CARRIED FORWARD 
FROM 'l'IE FDJMCIAL YEAR 1975 
(In u. a.) TABLE 4 
~:-,-----~--------------------~-------------~-~---~-~----~---. ......... ~.~~--------------~~ 
.. 











14 •• Expenditure on Social Welfare an4 
on Further Vocational Training 
of Staff 
1420 Restaurants and Canteens 
1430 Medical Service 
1440 Language Courses and Further 
Vocational Training 
149. Other Expenditure 
1490 Other Expenditure 
: APPROPRIA'l'I011&- -
:CARRIED FORWARD 








I s I 6 I 1 • 
I I I 
I I B 
I I I 
,,411,201 ,,os2,54, 36:5•66• 
I I , 
4._000,00• 2,836•.10: t,143•90• 
I I I 
I I 8 
12,949•22• a,257,081 4,692a141 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
10,4221881 9r78ChOO• 642,.881 
I : I 
TOTAL UNDER CHAP'l'ER 14 D,7901301 26,945•72• 6,844,581 
oanaaa==========<== - ======================= :=-====+...., ... .....,iim,a ............. am ........... ,,am ......... -. ....... 
499,485,581 416,794,001 B2,691a581 
.......--------=============---==--==---===-i,-.................................................... , ... ma ... . TOTAL UNDER TI'l'LE l 1 
~-------------------------------------1--~~-----------~~~~~---~~-----
- 35 - PE 48.499/fin. 
I 
UTILI~TION OF APPROPRIATIONS CARRIED TABLE 4 
··· ltn-~~~~t __________ tQ~~-t~Q!.:!_!ljl!_tl~~~~-~-t~za ______________________ ~--
cimP :APPROPRIA- : ;UNUSED ,r,g 
.:. ART. • DESCRIPTION : TIONS CARR- : : APPROPRIA·.l :' 





;FROM THE :BE CANCEL- • 
. FINANCIAL : · LED 
____________________ _. ';@M lj,ll__..;__ \ Q 
---
1-2-3 4 s • 6 I 7 B 
------------- -----~------------
2 ••• Buildings, equipment and miacel- ! I I 
laneoua operating expenditure I D n 
aammmGmaalll!m!lma•aa•ccmam•mm••--IIIBEuml ... 0 9 I 
21 •• Rental of buildingl!I and incidental D e ft 
!~E!~~!~~!------------------------- 8 m 210. Rent D 6 ~ 
0 s I 
2100 Rent J01)i'27o40D 200,s24o361 u,o,90Je048 
D u g 
2UO Insurance 17111261 Tin~26B OoOOI 
B a a 
2120 Water, gas, electricity and heating 40p6951!1941f J2.,eslo741i 718J7o20S D C s 
2130 Cleaning and maintenance 146p252o48S 107 i,282e8'1 38,9691162= 
D I 9 
2140 Fitting out of premises 8 U4,075o61U 88,924.728 :r.s,150t196fl 
8 8 s 
2190 Other expenditure g 120,349.,220 u.2,37811261 7p710e96H 
a 0 I 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 21 8 m,2n1191u 542,646.208 180,6310781 
111U1ua ====================m=aaam=m==a:im===am:1=m== 
-------.... -et 22 •• Movable property and ancillary I 0 
JJQfiU&ftl _____________________________ s D g 
220. Office machinery • 0 8 
1: 
• D D I 
2200 Initial equipment l61oi01 161.iOn 0&008 
n a I 
2201 Renewals u,315"40, 10,12•h101 1,1918301 
g 0 0 
2203 Maintenanca, use and repair 4,4400061 4}1440606~ 0,001 
8 B 8 0 
TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 220 15, 9Uu,561 14,725.,26B 1,191.301 
------------------------------------- ------
221. Furniture 8 a g 
Initial equipment Ii 8 8 a 2210 0 18,658e281 18,4031,528 254e76B 
& u B 
2211 Renewals n lll:ii,7'338001 1Su7JJ~oos 011001 
Maintenance, use and repair '8 0 8 ! 2213 I, J,38011)000 3,,146~82• 2330181 
TOTAL UNDER ARTICLE 221 ff ID 0 I 40,77h281 40.,2831341 487~941 
---------------------------------~--- --
222. Technical equipment and instal- 8 
lations 8 s I 
2220 Initial equipment 112.,253.401 107,4461701 41806e70: 
0 a I 
2221 Renewals I 566115"48 35,293,021 B22i,621 
H 0 
2222 Hire u,0691600 4i,J85e18S 6p684t501 




36 - PE 48 ... 499/fin~ 
UTILIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS CARRIED jin_u.a.t __________ FORWARD FROM_~ FINAN~~L ~-1975 ____________ TABLE_4_~! 
, _ : "PPRvPRIA- : :UNUSED J , 
CHAP. 1 TIONS CARR-: :APPROPRIA..(•.; 
ART. DESCRIPTION :IED FORWARD: PAYMENTS :TIONS TO ~ 
ITEM• · FROM THE 'BE CANCEL 
'FINANCIAL : - : 
:YEM !VS . LED -







2223 Maintenance, use and repair 










223. Transport equipment 1 • • 
I 
2230 Initial equipment 1 
t I 
J,4349261 0.001 
I I I I 
2231 Renewals , 29,984,U,a 27,27Se741 2,,oe.421 
I I I I 
2232 Hire I 71~121 7,350'161 305,961 
-----------------------------------J--, I 8 I 2233 Maintenance, use and repair I e,239,28• s,aoo.161 21 438,32• 
I I I I 
___ :~~:-~~-~:~::-1:_:::---------~-~ "',._31_J_,_12_, ____ 4_J,_e_'°_•_92 __ •~--s_,_"_s2_._'° __ '
22!. Documentation and library expenses 
2250 Library expenses, purchase of books 1 
2251 Special library documentation and 
reproduction equipment' 
22S2 Subscriptions to newspapers, 
periodicals 
2253 Subscriptions to new11 agencies 
22S4 Binding and atorage ot library 
books 












































TOTAL UNDER CHAP'rER 22 2951126,341 274,466,801 201659,541 
..... m=:==mrmrmrmasam=caaa .... armrmca=mrmmaaaaaml'-9-••• .. •••R11aarmm• ................ w .. a1111 .. 
23.. Current administrative expenditure , 1 1 
e I I 
------------------------------------ t-1 n a 
2300 Stationery and office supplies • 67,~eS2s 4~,840,321 
I B I 
231. Postal charges and telecommunication~ e , 1 
2310 Postage on correspondence and 
delivery charges 
2311 Telephone, telegraph, telex, 
television 



























- -------------------------------------t=-- -----------___ -- -
- 37 - PE 48.499/fin. 
I. 
UTILIZATION OF APPROPRIATXONS CARRIED 
(I u a) FORWJlt..RD FROM T~ ~~£~-~-t2I~----------------'£1!!!!-1--







TIONS CARR- APBa.OPRIA 
• IED FORWARD' PAYMENTS 
I 
TIONS TO ~ FROM THE ' • BE CANCE! 
FINANCIAL LED 
~-lfil-_L ------ ----
s a 6 7 
----------------~----~----------------------------------~---------------~--------------------· 2J9. Other opG!lrnting expenditur© ~ a 
Miecollan<aoulll! inl!luroncG Q I • 2390 771041,D 214!13FJB 551ei089 
a 0 I 
2391 Unifo0rme ~nd working clothes 10,;>6J9s02B l:lm3-t2o201 211 0960821 
eixp©nditur'1l C a n 2392 Miecellaneouo on 0 t. ~060o 29G 8730581 194.701 internal m11etinga e 0 I a 
2~93 Dapa:ctmentm2 riamovnl!Fl B 512ti'o8S6 385860241 1.,681.,641 
----------~-----------~--------------
a i a 
2:!l9.!i Ptl!ltty exp"'1n111G1ril ~ ll. 9:i~o4!0 ll11.Wo~I U.11621 
B 0 I I 
TOTAL UNDER J'.RTICLE 239 8 :i..0,9i~o1,2B 148J.S?t2,1 ~,5310868 
---------------=------~--------------
<S>co>~--..,.--=-......,,-,oQ _____________ 
TOTAL UNDBR CHhPTER 2.3 U39g757o>34n U8119i51J10t 70.9842,361 
swc::nomc ------------------i:=:..rm==----=--= ... ~-orn~C3amcswam:m~~clliil0n,laaase:ma&i&icuta1?:ua 
24.. Entertainment @:1d repx.·assntation 
2400 
~~t=~::~nrnent-- ;;md- ):epree~ntll:itlon ----
C?Jxpenaas 
Membere of thQ.! ini!iti tution 
2401 Staff 
2 I I 
JuJ~2o90u 3»0140761 J37o22ij 
9 I 8 
1u463~J28 7830991 679~34n 
e a 1 0 
TOTAL UNDER ART:CCl'..,.l;!; 240 a f.ielEl!SiiJOo :2I/198.,741 · 1.,0UdJ6a 
---------..,,,--------~-------------------•---------~ ..... -------------------------------
TOT.AL UNDER CHAPTER 2a1. i~ 4 9f9Ui~J(H l.97980741 10016o56B 
oamoe ameJ2~liilltt'.:Drii.1G:1UJfi'l!i:ni:ctrm!ill:lmJCZGQ!li:J~~eomtt.1mms~:rzcni:!2&JCl::DilEtJQ r.i~aca~i;ornGJCD~rnL:llt:;1tSltn~C'.il!Zl&li!J~ttltDCJBGllJC'JOE;?Jtamm;amt11c1:0"D.t:1a 
21 0 0 E:iq>t2nditurr.) on publi!'Jhing and 
• !Df.9K!H;!:!Sm _______________ ~------·----
2700 Off:l.col Jol.ll'nol 
a 
2'11. Publ!m:idono 0 
2710 Genei:rr.11 PublkGJ:t:~ong 
2719 Other publ.tc:;itio:r~o D!i'iti information 
ex pan di t\!.it.J 
TOTAL UNDER AR'!'.~CLE 271 
g 





























----- --------- ---------·----·- --·--·----------- ----------------·------
212. Expendi'i:ure on :Lnf,:,.-m'2tion and 
participation Ln r.uhlic aventa 
2720 Expanditur,..::· on lnfc::::mt:\t.ion, publicity 
~nd P2rticip~tion in public events 
· TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER :l 7 
TOTAL UNDER TITLE 2 
- 38 -
e 




UTILIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS CAR.RIED 
(In u.a.) _____ rQ~~-~~Q~-~-r!~~~-~-1~21------------~~-!-----· 
-------------------- • APPROPRIA- g : UNUSED t 
CHAP• DESCRIPTION 1 'JIOOB CARR- , PAYMENTS I APPROPRIA-
ART • , IED FORWARD O O TIONS TO 
ITEM .FROM THE ,BE CANCEL-, 
Q FINANCIAL O LED I 
, YEAR. 1975 a ; 
---- -----·------------ -- - -------------------------------------------. ----------











Expenditure resulting from the 
institution carrying out special 
functions '""'==i 
===========n=:==:-...:----,. -=-------==-------=; 
Expenditure relating to certain 1 
in1t1tutl2n1-~ui_QQ<;li~l--------------• 
Expenditure relating to the 
European Parliament 1 
I 
Expenditure on the interparliamentarYu 
institutions stipulated in the ACP- 1 
EEC Convention of Lorn~ 
I 
Expenditure on the Joint Parliament-, 
ary Committee provided for within~ 
the framework of the Association 
with Greece ~ 
Expenditure on the Joint Parliament-E 
ary Committee provided for within~ 3 


















13s457e78B TOO'AL UNDER ARTICLE 3 70 
--------------------------------- ·-----------.----eaa--aro--=--==c,o,,--_, _____________ .... .,..._ 
Share of the expenditure of the 
Audit Board 
Share of the expendi ti.u-e of the 
ECSC auditor 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 37 
Loan of eervices between insti-
't.1.!t.lQJlia ___________________________ - · I 
Services of the Official Publi- u 
cations Office B 













































Aids, subsidies and financial 1 
cont.r.ibu:l:.i.ons ___________________ .. ., s 
lubsidies and financial contribut- B • a ~~larshfps------------------------8 
s Scholarships granted for research 
and study 
Other scholarships 

















Other subsidies and financial 
contributions towards the cost of 
group visits 
TOTAL UNDER CHAPTER 41 
========================----------















151 7160981 11~221e101 4049SsoB81 
mmcaaamn==~===~~co~m=mr.::m:i:o==caaa=cea:a:===an:= 
GRAND TOO'AL I 3,111711 665004: 2,549/516e021 623,11490 82: 
====================================o=C!l::=:cg::~l!:cc:rcr:c:c:a::ccmc:ri=mcac:::=a====a:=c= 
- 39 - PE 48.499/fin. 
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
Table 5 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FCR 1976 
DESCRIPTION 











II SUNDRY ASSETS 
staff debtors 
Sundry debtors (institu-
tions and delegationm) 
Sundry debtors 
Advance funds 
III BALANCE ON THE ACCOUNT 
OF THE COMMISSION OF THE 
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
IV 
Balance at 1.1.76 
- financial contribu-
tions paid in 1976 
- European Parliament's 
own revenue 




(a) Sundry Creditors 
(sums outstanding 
as at 31.12.76 and 
paid before 15.1.77) 





















1, 016, 251. 46 
1,407.94 
- 40 -
in U.A. 
ASSETS LIABILITIES 
2,021,001.26 
2,034,376.98 
3,037,718.84 
1,017,659.40 
4,055,378.24 4,055,378.24 
PE 48.499/fin. 
